Due to highly competitive and continuously changing markets, companies have to evolve through strategic and structural change. These changes potentially impact all the enterprise systems (manufacturing, information, decision, etc.). Consequently, when designing, making and using these evolving systems in a given context, a certain 'harmony' is required between them in order to contribute to the firm's performance. This aspect of enterprise management is studied in the alignment research field, which encompasses several different but complementary points of view. The concept of 'alignment' is considered from various angles, depending on the specific research area.
their questions about enhanced efficiency. Enterprise models include all those descriptions, designs and formal models of the firm that are prepared in the course of its life history. They are expressed in enterprise modelling languages and are maintained (created, analysed, stored, distributed) using enterprise engineering approaches. From this point of view, enterprise modelling and related model-driven engineering consider alignment from the perspective of the consistency between models. They develop matching techniques and model transformation approaches that can be integrated into enterprise engineering approaches.
In view of this diversity and complementarity, this special issue aims at presenting a collection of research contributions on 'Enterprise Systems and Alignment' from these different areas: IT/business alignment addressed through enterprise engineering, alignment addressed through enterprise modelling and model alignment and case study oriented work. Some papers in this special issue have been selected and extended from the sessions organised by the IFAC TC 5.3 'Enterprise Integration and Networking' at the ENIM IFAC International Conference of Modelling and Simulation -MOSIM'10.
IT-business alignment remains the 'classical' alignment relationship that has to be managed. It takes into account the business stakes into the specification, design and development of IS. The underlying objective is to develop an IS that is consistent with the business strategy. When that is achieved, the IS is considered as 'aligned' with the business strategy, and risks in IT projects are limited. The paper of Cuenc¸a et al. proposes that firms manage this relationship from the point of view not of management but of enterprise engineering and especially enterprise architecture. The Strategic Alignment Model (SAM) framework is exploited and completed to detail the IT strategy components in the form of new modelling building blocks. For each component, the related building block is defined according to ISO 15704 (description, purpose, where to use it and template). This building block definition also requires that an appropriate life cycle be proposed. Moreover, because it is not easy to accomplish the IT-business alignment, two mechanisms to assess the integration between the business strategy and the IT strategy are recommended: alignment heuristics and strategic correspondence models. This is an attempt to support the classical vision of 'alignment' with operational modelling elements, including interesting aspects of alignment such as project portfolio and IT process maturity. All these elements underscore the fact that alignment is a complex, multifaceted problem.
The paper of Avila et al. addresses another aspect of this complex problem. Due to the increasingly uncertain and competitive industrial context, the design of a reactive and evolutionary IS is becoming crucial. Therefore, IS alignment cannot be considered only as the alignment of the different 'internal' components of the organisation. It requires that the constraints linked to the environment and the related trends be taken into consideration. For this purpose, the ATIS (Aligning Technical Information System) method is developed. It consists of: (i) the Extended Strategic Alignment Model to integrate the environment, (ii) the specific use of the Multi-Screen model to integrate potential evolutions and (iii) the ATIS 'complete' alignment approach integrating both models and the working out of modular alignment and evolution sequences. This method has two main advantages compared to the others. First, it formalises the dynamics of alignment and does not impose the classical alignment sequence running from business strategy to IT strategy in order to design an 'aligned' IS. Second, it puts the IS under design into a time scale perspective. Here, not only the As-Is and To-Be states are considered but also several potential 'long-term' To-Be states.
In the context of enterprise modelling, alignment concerns the management of consistency between various models such as business, organisational, functional, data or computing models. Different models can represent the same reality from different points of view, especially when different domains of knowledge are involved in a project. They can represent different enterprise systems, from business to computer systems, at different levels of granularity and in different phases of engineering (analysis, engineering, monitoring, etc.).
Both the service-oriented architecture and the model-driven engineering approaches can be considered as a framework to manage the consistency between business and IT models, where alignment is a matter of transformation of business models into IT models. The paper of Ulmer et al. describes a framework merging business process reengineering and model-driven engineering. The business analysis is based on a computer-independent model and a platform-independent model, whereas system implementing uses a platformdependent model. Consistency between these models cannot be achieved with a global meta-model, due to the heterogeneity of modelling aims and the necessity of a loose coupling between the analysis and implementation phases. For this reason, the authors propose a pivotal metamodel-centric methodology. It aims at keeping or providing all the structural and semantic data needed to perform transformations between business and technological models without loss of information. The pivotal metamodel is relative to a business domain (banking, physico-chemical processes, etc.), a context of study and a desired level of abstraction. But the overall methodology to build the pivot is generic. Authors implement their methodology with a prototype software framework illustrated through a simple example. This is a model-driven answer to the challenge of alignment.
In the same context of model-driven engineering, Sakka et al. propose an ontological approach to alignment. If enterprise model languages are to deliver models that are understandable by all actors of a project and can be used to support the business process execution, then models need a business glossary to describe the constructs and their properties used in a model. Thus, to share this business knowledge, a common modelling language must be completed with a common business language to share the understanding of any constructs at a semantic level. Usually, different knowledge sources are used in a project, like norms, standards, reference models, etc. They can be modelled in the same modelling language but aggregating all heterogeneous knowledge is mainly a semantic challenge. The answer proposed by the authors is based on the study of the knowledge embedded in a business model. They extract the business knowledge contained in this business model to build a business ontology, which is then an XLST (Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformations) transformation of the business model. Illustrating their study on the Supply Chain Operation Reference model (SCOR) reference model, they compare the role of the business model and business ontology in engineering activities. The main conclusion is that the business model is not semantically fully defined. Some implicit or external knowledge is necessary to build an operational ontology, allowing for reasoning. This highlights the necessity of a combined approach to alignment, including business model and knowledge management.
Irrespective of the area, the research trend is to have a global and dynamic view on alignment, implying not only a focus on the consistency with the strategy but also a continuous, repeated performance and checking of the enterprise system alignment. Moreover, whatever the alignment, it is a contingency process applied on real enterprise systems, which will differ depending on the kind of enterprise (e.g. Small and Middle Size, SME), the kind of external entities to be aligned (e.g. supply chain partners) and the technological context (e.g. RFID (Radio Frequency IDentification), cloud computing, etc.).
The paper of Li et al. addresses alignment in the technological context of cloud computing service vendors. Even a huge cloud cannot satisfy the full functional IS requirements of an enterprise. They have to use systems distributed simultaneously in different clouds with their intra-enterprise ISs. This paper presents a framework to integrate applications deployed in public clouds and intra-ISs. A crossscenario process alignment modelling technique is also developed to improve the feasibility of ISs in cloud computing environments. The structured approach proposed takes into account the impact of cloud computing environments on alignment between IT and business at strategic level. It then proposes the concept of 'collaboration points' at the boundary of an organisation to support alignment at operational level. Finally, process models are mapped to a service execution language at IT level, where cloud services are available through a technical platform.
The paper of Neubert et al. addresses alignment through a case study of a specific technology (RFID) and a specific business context, a jewellery supply chain consisting of a middle-sized retailer and a logistics service provider. By combining a RFID project framework and the SAM, this paper provides some answers to the dynamics of alignment and highlights various sequences according to the different phases of the project. The authors consider that there is not a single strategic alignment but a combination of intraand inter-organisational strategic alignments between the two supply chain partners. In the case studied, they identify a new alignment sequence where the quality of local alignment impacts the global supply chain alignment. Finally, they propose to extend the alignment perspectives of the SAM Model to the interorganisational level.
This special issue draws a general picture of research on 'enterprise systems and alignment' in various fields (enterprise engineering, enterprise modelling, supply chain management, IT management, etc.) and from different points of view. It presents extensions in the engineering field of the SAM management approach, and equipment of this approach using enterprise model transformations. It also stresses the importance of multidisciplinary research to enhance each viewpoint and to ensure coherence of approaches and concepts in engineering and management. In a way, this issue proposes an outline of the alignment of these different research areas.
The guest editors of this issue would like to express their gratitude to all reviewers who devoted so much time and effort to ensuring the scientific quality of the papers. 
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